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Feb 25, - The first few days were aggrivating because the 10mg daily citalopram noticeably heightened the
derealization. I could feel the citalopram literally kick in min after ingestion and my pupils dilated pretty wide. After a
few weeks I was thinking every day that I just want to Recovered after 6+ months - Citalopram and Mirtazapine. Aug 2,
- 4 Answers - Posted in: panic disorder, agitation, citalopram, dosage - Answer: Hi, panic attacks can be terrifying, i
know as i've had them also. I Can celexa help cure depersonalization/derealization? They put me on klonopin then
celexa for helping with anxiety and slight depression. I felt slightly better but not much. I've been off them for 6 months.
It's hard to remember when I had what symptoms but I've been to get MRI, cat scan, holter moniter, had blood work,
EKG and been to ER many times. I've been to primary care. Jun 15, - Has anyone else had depersonalization feelings
continuous over a long period of time (like weeks)?? I've been on Citalopram 20mg for 8 weeks for high anxiety and for
the last four have felt like this continuously all day. Not sleeping very well and feel exhausted all the time. It has got
worse in intensity the Existential panic and derealization. Mar 26, - The depersonalization is simply a side effect and I
should take the pill before I go to bed to sleep off any side effects such as depersonalization, any help The symptoms
seem to have worsened over the last few days, but I will continue with the same dosage to see if the symptoms continue,
I'll let you know. Strange feeling or depersonalization. Posted 2 years ago. I have recently been feeling strange. It is like
i am stranger to myself. I am so aware of my actions and voice. This is very uncomfortable. I think about myself all the
time. I am so scared if it is going to stay forever. Is this because of anxiety and depression? Will it go. I feel slightly
better than i did weeks ago and the depersonalization has slightly decreased in strength. But it is certainly still there and
is really getting me down. The doctor this time has given me citalopram and told me that it will relieve my symptoms of
anxiety (which i didnt know i had). Can anyone. Oct 28, - Background. Depersonalisation disorder (DPRD), renamed
depersonalisation-derealisation disorder in the DSM-5 (Spiegel et al. ) )), a combination of benzodiazepines and
serotonergic activity drugs (citalopram-clonazepam, (Sachdev )), anti-convulsants (lamotrigine, (Sierra et al. )).
Depersonalization is a known side effect of Celexa. While some patients report that Celexa causes Depersonalization,
others say it doesn't. "In fact, I distinctly remember beginning to take Celexa, seeing these symptoms arise (along with
intermittent muscle spasms throughout the day) and asking my psychiatrist what. I don't want to scare you about
citalopram as a lot of people have no problems with it but if it makes you feel a lot worse and/or the symptoms change in
a way that you think is caused by the drug then I would suggest talking to your doctor about coming off them. No one
should have to go through the 4 days.
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